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First, I will give you an idea ofour steamer.majority" and even that will be restricted to NEWBERK PRICES JCUR,or nearly cea3es, and thep is seen a swamp
with its cypresses, spotted only here and there
by the hut of a daring . wood-cutt- er who sup-
plies the steam boats with fuel; or bluffs ap-
pear, blufis or hills of all shapes, from the
curved to the ragged or rent parallelogram.

to prescribe the miahsSf TendingWc peopl
iothU t CotiVclflion? ; n'wKaVpnnciplels
this, except that they may, as the people's re-

presentatives, make recommendations for the
sanction of the people t If they are limited
aadaarictionedrtnen by what process can it be
demonstrated, - that recommendations bestow

. untintited powerwhen in their terms they are
specific only ? Say that the Legislature has
recommended t to the people,, a j Convention
imthout limit,1 and they refused to sanction it,

-- bat immediately after it, they recommend a
Convention wWi power-onl- y, to abolish the
32nL Article of the Constitution, and this

is confirmed toy the people, and
a convention accordingly assembled 1 Can
hcrc be a doubt, that the. Convention is strict-

ly limited, and that they will not cannot
Say that those who pen

ned iln& recommendation, timid and tealous of
$owcr, superadded that upon the questions
submitted to the Convention, their vote shall
fce final; but if ;tlioy shall attempt to do more,
then no act of thcrrs shall be valid and binding
without the sunseoucnt ratification ofa major
ity of three fourths of the people, 44 or even the!
unanimous assent of the polls. . duly taken by
a vote at the poles within 30 days after the ad-

journment of the Convention.' Where, and
what is the danger ofsuch a Convention. But

Aye are not left without the light of experience
o guide .us on this interesting subject. Since
hese governments, were formed and the

means of conveniently providing a limit
wcro r thus furnished, it ha3 not been unusual

vith-th- c States to impose it. in some form.
When the Federal Constitution was proposed to
the people ofthe States for their acceptance, each
State called a limited Convention ; these Con-
ventions had-n- o power to do more than to
accept or reject the whole plan, as it was pro- -

"posed'i unless it was in cases where the Legis
latures recommended that they might exercise
certain other limited powers, and the people
ratified it.

New Yorlc, whose constitution was like ours
Bileht as to the mode of reforming it, and expe-
rienced the same inconveniences from her rep-
resentation that arc now feft in North Carolina
as well as other inconveniences, frori doubts
entertained on another article of her Constitu-
tion. The Legislature recommended and the
people approved (he calling of a convention in
1601 to remedy these evils, but the convention
was limited to these powers and duties only.
When the people of Virginia called a conven-4;o- n

to revise their constitution, it was limited
to the duly of framing the amendments they
Icemed expedient or preparing a new consti-

tution, and submitting their work to be ap-
proved er rejected by these People at the polls ;

o the convention regarded it and so they acted.
The constitution of New Hampshire provides
maia convention may oe canea every seven
years to amend it ; but the powers of this con
vcnlion are expressly limited by a proviso that
jio alterations shall be valid until they are laid
heforc the people and ratified by them. The
People of Georgia hare elected delegates to a
convention, winch is limited to specific duties
imd is ordered to be organizedty administering
an oath to the.members, that they will not at
t empt to violate the boundaries jjrescribed for
them. In our own State we have had two
limited conventions since 1776, the one to con-
sider of the Federal Constitution and perma-
nency to locate the Seat of Government the
other to reconsider the Federal Constitution
end to give Faycttcrille the right of electing a
member to the Assembly. But we 'will not
pursue it further. No fair mind will demand
iurther proof that it is consistent with both the
theory and paactice of our covernmcnt that
the People may limit a convention to specific
.subjects of consideration, and whether they will
do so or not is a question not of risrhlbut ofcx
pedicucy.- -

The mode of altering the Constitution that
is recommended by the report of a Committee
fn our last Legislature may be properly adop-
ted. Why may not the General Assembly sub-m- il

tn tJie People certain specific amendments
for their adoption? If the Legislature may

an aye or no: upon wnatever the ruling mino
rity shall consent to put forth for public sanc-
tion. The rights of the minority, will be pro-

tected against encroachment by the over-balanci- ng

power they have in the Legislature, that
prepares the amendments to be suommea ana
the rights of a majority are safe in their own
&Tuf-1w..iiS4h- ir Will not approve of amend- -

u ti.a.-- will t rnaue wunc w1UCUU UY WlUtll -- - -

than theV are now. What then are the objec-

tions urged against it? It is said to he norel
in practice and principle and far too easy in its-execution-.

We have shown already that it is
not novel in principle nor is it without prece-

dent in practice; the experience of 60 years
might convince us that it 4s not so easy ofexe-

cution; for onrConstitutioM was ratified in 1776
and has noteen amended since 1789. Be-

sides, it is proposed to quiet all such fears by
the article which prescribes a mode for future
amendments. It is said however that the right
of the People contended for by this recommen
dation is founded on the assumption that all
were torn with equal political powers" and
that it "leads to the monstrous conclusion that
a majority may impose upon the minority what
government they please; that they may abolish
the representative republican institutions of this
country and rear upon its rums the most intole
rable despotism." But these objections pass a
sentence ofcondemnation upon the Declaration
of Independence and the principles of the Ame-

rican Revolution: and when we deny this right
of the majority of the people to remodel their
government, it leads to the much more "mon-
strous conclusion" that a minority, that one
man may perpetuate the "most intolerable
system of tyranny" over the rights of the ma-

jority, may usurp all the powers of the govern-

ment and leave the majority with no rights but
to practice the virtue of tame and quiet sub-

jects. The people cannot fail to reprobate a
principle of opposition that leads us to such
conclusions. Sovereignty, a power which
binds all others, yet is restricted by no other,
anTbound bv no forms, must reside somewhere.
Tn this country it is lodged with a majority. ofcr r

the People. No objections can be fairly urged
against the time at which it was proposed to
take the vote of the people, for it is in the pow-

er of the Assembly to prescribe the most quiet
and convenient season of the year.

Fellow Citizens of North Carolina! In the
fair exercise of a right that is common to all
free-me- n in a free State, and in the execution
of a trust, which was confided to us bv a res-pectab- le

body of the people and their repre-
sentatives; wc have laid before you, the com-
plaints which are made against the Constitution
of the State, with the grounds of them, and as
far as the limits of an address like this would
permit, we have also, considered of those plain
and practicable remedies, which are sanctioned
by the principles of our government, and have
been confirmed by the practice of the people
in other State?. We have endeavored to do
this, not only with manly plainess of speech,
but with a strict regard for the feelings and
pride ofothers. We have drawn no sectional
lines, none such ought to exist, and we do not
mean to be responsible forthe consequences of
any attempt to create or preserve them. The
People of North Carolina, ought to be one in
feeling, as they are in interest. We put it to
the consideration of the people, whether this
subject does not authorize an appeal tothejws-tic- e

of the minority, the right of a majority,
and the. interest of both? Whether those who
desire reform will not now demand it, and
whether those who think their demands fair,
will not now concede it ! We sincerely be- -
neve mat me spceay settlement oi these qucs
tions, involves the destinies of the State ; that
it will restore harmony where there is discord;
mat u win oe me means oi aevcioping me in-
ternal resources of the State, without any re-
course to additional taxation ; that it will econ-
omize the government, so as to bring its ex-
penses below the regular ordinary revenues,
that it will destroy the division of East and
West, and disengage our Representatives from
the strifes of sectional party ; that it will stimu- -

WILLIAM H. HAYWOOD, Jr.
RICHMOND M. PEARSON, 2 5
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June, 1st. 1833.

From the correspondent of the Portland Daily
Advertiser.

THINGS ON THE MISSISIPPI AND OHIO.
r omslll Ky. May 8, ia33.Go back

ZnL? ? T fulJ f mlfJmtosyT by day assaulting you
!I?enV P!sonous stnS by night so that

i::tlf,i scaPe al car.7 evcmn? lo
Juui unuer your mosquno net, wnere
you can read and think in peace, --to New Or-
leans now in full summer, teeming with the
rich Iruits of earth, and follow me yet longer,
it you have patience, on this Inner vnvnrrf it
another region, another people, anotherclimate
where I again meet spring,. and the strong brar tvt.4" U1 x,vw ngana.

have said nomine of the rirh r,i.,;
both banks of the Mississinni abovr TVor O.
leans, nothing of the fine rich looking hn...

' '.l J nA cnmpiimpc lil--o Ai'.ace oi ute uiasiwr m vw.M.w uviaui- -
.. . . it.u ntnUotnce. hav Uft in.Viucu tuwus, w 4 ..v-.-.

in. These are chiefly rich sugar plantations
on tbe fittest lands in the world, extendi- - in

la tho interior hut a short distance, wnerc, is
I , . , ., .t., 'mnuirirh uAi

BEESWAX, Ih. 16
T,TTrT5Trr J vrwxu i jcrv, oo. &j a Ico
CANDLES, do. 12 a 15
COFFEE, do. 12a13Y
CORDAGE, cwt S 15 a g 1ft
COTTON, do. 10 50
COTTON BAGGING Hemp,jpcryd 15

FLAX, per lb. 10 a 15 cts.
w a 15

FLOUR, bbl. $6 60 a 7
Corn Meal, bushel, 80 centGRAIN Corn, bbl! $ 275 a 300 81

Wheat, bushel, $1
IRON Bar, American, lb. 5 a 5 cent

.Russia and Sweedes. do. sLARD, lb. 8f cents
a 6

i EATHER Sole, lb. Ura 25 cents
rimes ao. iu a 12r yt t cemsjuu armpit Flooring, $12Inch boards, do.

Scantling, to. 8ag
Square Timber tlo. Sag
Shincles, Cypress, rfn 203o
Staves, W. 0.hhd.do. 16

I50a2
Do. R. O. do. 8

a 20

Do. W. O. barrel do. 8Heading, hhd. do. 18
Do. barrel, do

a

MOLASSES, millnn. 30 32 L 8 a in

NAILS Cut, all sizes above 4d. .
and 3d. dcQVeit

Wroucht, do.
NAVAL STORES Tar. ML gl ,1

Turpentine 0o.
Piteh do. Yio
Rosin do 1
Spirits Surpemine, frallon, 25 cents
Varnish, jjal. 25 cents

OIL7Ts.peJr,nA rl. Sl.a l 20
Whale & Porpoise do. 35 a 40 cents
Linseed. do.$l 20 20

PAINTS-R- ed Lead, lb. 15 a 18 oeL
White Lead, ground in oil, cwt. S ina U2PEASE Black eyed, bushel, 75 cente
Grey eyed, do. 45 a 60

FROVlSIONS-Bacon- ,lb. 7 a SemT
Beef, lb. 3 a 4 cents
Pork, mess, bbl. $ 13 a 15
Do. prime, do. U 12
Do. cargo, do. 9

SALT Turks Island, bushel, 45 a 50 cent
Liverpool, fine do. 60 a 70 cent

SHOT-cwt.$- 8al0

SPIRITS Brandy, French, gallon, $ ! 50 aApple do. 50 a 60 Peach do. ja J00 cent,Rum, Jamaica, 120 a 150cent
Do. Windward Island, 80 a 90 cents
Do.N ew England, 35 a 40 cents

GIN Holland, gallon, 150 a 160cent3
Do. Country, 40 a 50 cents
Whiskey, 35 cents

STEEL German, lb. 16 a 20 cents
Do. English, 10 a 12 cents

SUGARS Loaf, lb. 16a 18, Lump, 14 a 15cen:3
Do. Brown, do. 7 a 9 cents

TEAS Imperial, do. 1 40 a 1 60 cents.
Gunpowder, do. 1 40 a 1 60 do.

3m rvZ. GRASJADE ACOt

MAVE just received per schr. Trent, km
York, the following articles, riz:

7 ps. splendid Painted Muslins,
4 it embossed colored Furniture Diroit

a new and elegant article,
4 it plain white do. do.

1 pink Florence,
50 tt Moscheto Netting,
3 hhd6. light brown Muscovado Sup:,

10 obis. do. do.

10 bags St. Domingo Coffee.
5 prime Cuba do.
5 Laguira do.

10 boxes Patent Mould Candles,
30 bbls. New York Canal Flour, (Beach's

red brand,)
7 doz. bottles London Brown StoutPorter.
5 Lemon Syrup,
1 cask superior Claret Wine, now fining

and will be ready for use in 20 dw-bag- s

5 Allspice,
5 Pepper,

10 bales Cassia,
30 ,4 Nutmegs,
20 tt Cloves,
25 tt best quality Indigo,
10 boxes Poland Starch,
20 44 Soap,
5 doz. Nos. 0 and 1 Weeding How,

10 casks Lime,
10 kegs fresh Goshen Butter.

Thev have also on hind,
65 bbls. Mess Pork,
83 44 Prime do.

2,000 bushels Turks Island Salt,
5,000 lbs. assorted Bacon,

50 kegs Lard,
10 tierces prime Charleston Bice;

All nf which, in niMitinn to their extcmive

assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries
&.C. &C. they offer at a moderate aavsow

the cost.
Newbern, 30th May, 1833.

JOSEPH M. GRAXADE &

Have just received by the sehr. Geo. PolM

os. ie . v rt riinr. fReach's brinw.j
M. 'UUIOl WtM.

30 half do. do. do. do. do. do.

1 ba soft shelled Almonds,
2 bbls. double refined Loaf Sugar,
2 hhds. ft. E. Rum,
1 ton square Iron, assorted sizes,
2 44 bolt and spike Rod, do. do.
6 Willow Cradles,

7th June, II

Richard B. Berryf

on .hand, Shirt Bosorns, bwes.

MAS Collars, and a variety.
mings, which he will sell at the.Iowcst
He continues to execute with dispatch, w

trusts, to the satisfaction of his customers,

orders in his line of business- - 0f
He has received the latest "SinlfS.

the New York and WUWVHID
and has made arrangements for recw

others as they shall be published.
APPRENTICWanted, one or two.

rroheconnt of from44 to 16yearsof

Newbern, May dl, ICS- W-

Oshorne9 Syrup

and thus show you the comforts "of travelling
on the Western waters. The Chancellor is a
boat of about 450 tons, a splendid boat, far
better than any I have seen on the Atlantic
waters, though not the best as I am informed
on the river. Our cabin is above the deck, in
the second story, open, airy and spacious. '

This cabin is elegantly furnished, a elegantly
as a saloon, with a rich carpet, in short
with all the comforts, and conveniences of a par-

lor in the best of hotels. This cabin when
all open, "extends almost the whole length of
the steam boat. But there are doors dividing
it in the after part, so as to give the ladies a

separate apartment. On the right and left of
mis cauin, are siait i uuuia, wim rr - uuhw in
each, a writing table covering a bowl and
pitcher, and thus giviug one an opportunity to
wash, as well as to write; or there aie open
births, as in all cabins, protected by Venetian
blinds, alternating one with the other. Thus
the passenger can be alone all day, if he wish-
es, or he can enjoy a semi-socie- ty and an open
birth, with a freer circulation ofair.

Our table is well provided with all the luxu-
ries as well as the solids of the season. We
took in a quantity of ice at New Orleans,
which stood by us till we reached Mem-phi- s,

(Tenn.) when we recruited. Thus
we have the muddy water of the Mississip-
pi, not filtered as at New Orleans, for
here that would be difficult, but well-ice- d

and therefore very cool and very good. Our
meals are at the usual hours, --but in addition
we have a good luncheon at 12 o'clock. There
is a bar on board with fruits and liquors in
abundance. Now even the Epicure need not
hesitate to travel here, nor the lover of ease,
for the life if there is error, is too luxurious
and easy.

Our captain is a polite, and apparently an
accomplished man, one of the best on the riv-
er, I suspect. He is provided with a clerk, pi-

lots and engineers, who are paid well, and has
comparatively little else to do than to oversee
the manner in which things are managed.
Neatness and order prevail in all his arringe-ment- s.

His waiters are attentive and obliging.
Our company is not very large. There are

but few ladies in this boat, though the boats,
this spring are generally crowded. We passed
the Farmer the fourth day out, which started
two days, before, full of ladies, and with about
200 deck passengers, boatmen principally,
among whom the Cholera had broken out.
When we passed her she had buried four
persons, and three more were on the point
of death. The Farmer is a rapid hut not
a neat boat, and this is perhvps the ca-so- n,

that the passengers there were so un-

fortunate, while not a case had occurred in our
boat. The dead on board of the Farmer were !

buried on the banks of the river, probably j

without a coffin, or the common ceremonies of;
sepulture. It is horrid thus to be left in the i

wilderness, far from home and friends, the
victim of such a disease !

The cabin passengers, of whom there arc
forty or fifty, amuse themselves in reading, or
in writing a little, which you will sec from my
hand-writin- g, is not so easy an employment
from the jostling of the machinery, or in con-
versation, promenading, playing backgam-- 1

mon, or in conversation, promenading,
playing backgammon, chess, or cards. I
have seen in the Chancellor but a very little
that gambling, and that lested only a few
hours. By the regulations of the Boat, all
card playing ceases at 10 P. M.

Our deck passengers have various amuse-
ments. Some see saw a little over the cat-s- ut

of a fiddle. Some play a Jews harp. Some
sing. Some sleep. Some tell stories,- - and a
few read a little. They are the boatmen who
go hundreds of miles down to New Orleans in
their flat boats, or " broad horus" as they call
them, and after discharging their cargoes,
break them up, sell the materials, and then
take passage back in a Steam Boat, at a very
cheap rate, working in part for the wood,
which is consumed by the Steam boat,

and which by the way costs about 60 or 70
dollars, a day, the wood being on an average
about two dollars a cord.

The company I have met with on board of
the Steam Boats here, is better than report
would lead one to expect. It is varied enough
to be sure. There are men of all occupations,

from the professed gambler to the venturous
pioneer and- - hunter of the far-o- ff wilderness.
These men in general have great spirit, great
volubility, a great love of telling great stories.

--of electioneering, of brisk fighting, and
tomahawking and Indian hunting, but they
arc such men as one can sit hours with, ami
then enjoy their company. There is an origi-
nality, spice and vivacity in their conversation
that interest one. They swear without much
ceremony, and intersperse in their eloquence
an oath, not between every sentence but every
two or three words. Indeed common as pro-
fanity is at th;e north, and the south, the Steam
boat men of the west far out do even the most
gifted of our sailors. At home we exaggerate
the roughness of western manners, and of
western boatmen of whom as yet I am only
prepared to speak. Some few wear knives,
but such are nearly all from the low country.
An equal fight is enjoyed; but an une-
qual contest is not tolerated. This propen-
sity, however, is not one tenth part as strong
as the Irish exhibit, this pugnacious propen-
sity I mean. Gouging in Kentucky, I suspect,
in quite all moonshine. Western boat men are
a brave, hardy, and rugged body of men, the
bone and sinew of a working population.
They sail off in their flat boats, on a journey
often, of nearly 2000 miles with a bold heart
and a jovial front. You see them every mile
and a half of a mile, spotting the yellow waters
oi me Mississippi, ana tne calm silver current
of the Ohio. They are paraded often at mor
ning and evening on shore, or are rowing care
lessly along on the whirling, eddying stream
of the great river. Every little tributary river
that we pass throws them out orT their distant
adventurous voyage ; from the bayou or out
let, to the far reaching Tennessee or niore dis-
tant Illinois. Such a population must be bold;
vrgorous, and the more so as they are thei
founders or the sons of the founders of new

w e passed uonaldsonviHe in the night. Ba-
ton Rogue was seen at advantage by day light,
with the neatly built Arsenal just "above the
town. We stopt at Natchez awhile, which
time 1 improved in ascending a high bluff
through deep mud, expecting to see nothing
8ufficienHo compensate for my trouble, when
at once a beautiful little city broke in upon the
view, Natchez itself with elegant houses, hand-
some streets, and well bordered with the China
tree. I looked into the squares and gardens,
which were then flourishing in all their glory.
As elegantly clad ladies were in the princi-
pal street as one will see in Broadway. I
regretted that I could not; tarry longer to see
this city of Mississippi, a state which I skirt in
my travels, but of which one can see but little
in a steam boat.

That part of Natchez under the hill, a small
part, the port as it were, is filthy and uninvi-
ting. There was loud conversation on the
subject of the Cholera. It seems that Natchez
is a port where slaves are brought and sold so
as to avoid the law of Louisiana, and irom
thence are introduced into Louisiana. A slave
trader brought a hundred slaves --there for
sale, many of whom had alter their arrival died
of the cholera, and these the driver had care-
lessly thrown into a ditch, half covering their
bodies with dirt, so that the first rain brought
them forth to the horror :of the inhabitants.
The excitement was great, and 1 hope sufficient
to drive these venders of souls and bodies
further off to pursue elsewhere their accursed
traffic. v

Of Arkansaw on the left bank of the Missis-
sippi, we saw nothing but its forests, Us cane
brakes so thick as to be almost impervious to
light, and the cabins ofits wood cutters, who were
"squatting" on the lands of the government,
and selling wood at2,50cts. per cord, disdain-
ing to cultivate the soil, when by levelling the
huge trees on the banks, they could thus easily
put money into their pockets. Somewhere in
Arkansaw while our steamboat was " wood-in,- "

I strayed off a little and found near a
log cabin two Indians hideously painted as in
their days ofwar and glory, now heastly drunk
with whiskey, and revelling in all the extra-
vagances of Intoxication.

Our voyage from Vicksburg where wc stop-
ped in the night, to Memphis, in Tennessee,
was uninviting and unvaried but by the pas-
sing of the flat boats and steam boats for New
Orleans arid Red River, or the occasional
soundings which we made ih crossing a sand
bar. "A quarter less twain," "no bottom"'
" mark above water twain,' or the like, were
the chief sounds that saluted our ears, while
forest, forest, forest, with the huts of the
wood cutters, were all we could sec on the
shores. i

t Memphis is on a bluff or hill. It is a small
neat looking place, with a few brick buildings.
We drifted on the current as our small boat,
or yawl put off-t-o take in boat stores. Mem-
phis seems to the voyager on the Mississippi,
like a refreshing port, when he has once more
come in sight of land after being long upon the
waters. We left there at levening. After a
copious shower of rain with the thunder of the
South, not of New England,! the bright moon
looked forth in its foil radiance, and we jour-
neyed up the strongly opposing current in
high spirits and good fellowship, passing in
our steamer the Senator, the Farmer and the
Red Rover, all full of Cholera as I was in-

formed.
It was on Saturday evening that we left

New Orleans. The next Saturday morning
early, we werejnear the mouth of the Ohio, in the
light silver waters of the river on the right
bank of the Mississippi long before we ap-
proached its mouth; for as j the two streams
meet, it is long before they unite, the Ohio
keeping its peculiar tinge and the Mississippi
its turbid yellow color for ten or twelve miles.
About this time our mosquitos had nearly left
us. The climate was different, the season less
advanced : the scenery on the banks of the riv-

er more udulating, andjmor varying. On en-
tering the mouth of the beautiful river "Ztz
belle riviere11 well called by the French, I felt
like the sailor who on a lonff voyace has
caught a glimpse of shore, yet we were 450
miles from Louisville. The country was how-
ever, becoming more inviting. We were out
of the low country. We were free from mos- -
qoetos, from swamps and and morasses but
yet we had indeed a voyage to make, before
we reached Pittsburg or Cincinnati.

An indefinable sensation of satisfaction, de-

light and beauty, comes over one, as he sails
up this river, and notices its graceful curves,
and sloping banks now alive with vegetation,
and covered with the ash, the oak, cotton wood
and cypress. There is a calmness, quietude,
and unobtrusive simple grandeur, that lulls the
senses into contentment, and even draws the
eye and opens the applauding mouth of him
who has no soul for nature. The current is
calm and unruffled. All is as quiet as when
the first adventurous party first sailed from the
upper waters on tneir auveniurous voyage
they hardly knew whither. Uccasionally the
banks are broken by rocks. At times, but sel-
dom, a precipice is to be seen, but generally
speaking, there is a sloping woodland of migh
ty trees, beautiful but yet awing, auunng but
impressive.

We nassed by many villages on tne banks ot
the Ohio villages or towns in Kentucky, in
Illinois and Indiana. We landed at a few
and passed others in the night. Paducah in
Ky, is a rapidly growing viJlage, Shawnese-tow- n

in Illinois, on the spot ofan old Shawnese
settlement is a place of some importance.
But I am not writing a geography, nor a book
ot travels.

Amid clouds of dust which a high wind was
blowing: in all WHinns. our steamer, the
Chancellor, left. New Orleans on Saturday, 6

j P." M. April 271 fnr xnhnt almost eauals a
sea voyage Louisville, Ky. distant by the ri
ver-144- 8 miles. . But what is distance here !

little or notmng, as steam is realizing the
drjeam of the lor,er in; annihilating, time jand

recommend a convention to make amendments ate mem to nigner ana more promising cxer--o- r
to accept or reject specific amendments, tions, for reviving the hopes and advancing

and the people by ratifving such a recommen- - tne prosperity and honor of the State.
flation can cause the convention to be assem-
bled for the purposes that are designated, it is
iliflicttlt to conceire why the people may not
vote directly upon amendments proposed to
theraby the Legislature. It is impossible to
maintain a contrary position until it can be
.shown that the People derive power and do
ziot confer it on Conventionsuntil it can be
proved " that the creature is greater than its
creator" or that the servant is above his mas- -

fer." The path of truth is here also pointed
out by experience and practice. It is a mis- -

taie if we suppose that the principle of this
recommendation is ivilhout precedent. The
constitution of Connecticut prescribes this
vcjv mode of tonkin alterations in that
instrument. The Stale of Alabama in effect,
though riot in words, confirms it by her own
cJiartcr, whilst the States of South Carolina,
Maryland, and Delaware recognize the same
right in substance by allowing changes to be

.- - w.jr
successive lemslatiirr";. ihir amendments bein?lr o 7 : :
published and anclcctxouby the people having

v Thus it is demonstrated that this Dlan for

1

--J

amending the Constitution is not liable loany ses of all models and all colors, as erected by
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